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Principal’s message  
 

 

At Summer Hill Public School we value the contribution to the school community of the work done by School 
Administrative and Support Staff. This week we are celebrating SAS Staff Recognition Week. It is a week to 
acknowledge the contribution of the staff who work in the office, the library, in the school grounds, and in the 
classrooms. I would like to recognise the work that you do and thank you for the contribution you make to our 
school, in particular our students. Thank you Carolyn, Eve, Sarah, Kathy, Kris, Angela, Christian, Paula,    
Susan, Eva, Steve, Madeline, Sheila, Frances, Teresa, Janne, Melissa and Con! 
 

We have had an incredible few weeks at Summer Hill this term, with a lot of events, successes and       
achievements to celebrate – here are just a few. We celebrated Education Week with a special day for our 
grandparents and older loved ones; and Book Week was a highlight with our annual character parade. Many 
students have competed in athletics track and field events – successes of individual students include Irini for 
breaking the junior girls shot put record and Julia M for breaking the junior girl’s 1500m record. Irini will also be 
going to the Nationals for shotpout, along with Freddie for the 10 year old boys 200m and Claudia M for the 
Australian cross country championship. Zoe C Year 5 and James S Year 6 were successful in obtaining a 
place in the 2019 Primary Drama Workshops with Australian Theatre for Young People.  They participated in 
the workshops on Thursday 15 August. Well done! Our PSSA teams have also demonstrated their skills during 
the season, with senior B netball and senior girls’ touch football winners for the season. 
 

We continue to welcome special guests at school events. Mr Dummett principal of Canterbury Boys High 
School recently visited our school to present Year 6 students Benjamin, Andy, Vivaan and Zoe with their trophy 
for winning the Academic Challenge Day at Canterbury Boys HS. Mr Dummett also presented the Year 3 – 6 
students with their gold awards! Moonbie Street preschool joined us for our character parade…so cute! State 
Library of NSW Senior Education Officer Pauline Fitzgerald lead our Student Voice Initiative in the library; a 
number of students will be creating an audio appreciation of a chosen artwork for the State Library. Finally, 
Year 5 students are digging deep into their design thinking projects with the Catalyst Lab (lead by Mr Williams), 
and Dr John Martin is coming for a talk/discussion with them on Thursday the 29th of August. Dr Martin is a 
lecturer at UNSW at the School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences and he also does a bit of work 
with the Royal Botanical Gardens. His expertise is partly connected to native bird life (www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/
hollows-as-homes/hollows-as-homes/) and  will help the students with their projects.  

Our new bubblers were installed. A big thanks to the P&C for contributing these to our school – they are very 
popular with our students! I would also like to thank the community for ensuring the safety of our students as 
they travel to and from school. Safety is optimised when drivers follow the road rules, adhere to speed limits 
and obey street signs. I look forward to seeing you at the next few P&C events – in particular the Fathers and 
Special People brekkie on Friday morning, followed by the Wear it Purple picnic in the afternoon. Of course, 
our P&C adults’ only fundraising event this Saturday night is promising to be lots of fun! I look forward to     
seeing you at one or more of these events. 
 

Thank you for taking the time to read about what’s happening at Summer Hill Public School, we are very     
excited to report what our students have been doing. If you enjoy reading our newsletter and would like to see 
what’s happening around the school more regularly visit the website by clicking here. For day to day updates 
and reminders download our Skoolbag App for your phone or tablet device. Click here to go to the school 
website for further information to upload to your device. 
 

 

Natalie Armstrong 
Principal 

 August  

Fri  30 P&C  
Father’s Day Breakfast  
Wear it purple day 
8.00am Training Band, 
Training Orchestra to  
perform 

Sat 31 P&C  Trivia Night 

 September 

Sun 1  Father’s Day 

Mon 2 Senior Choir  
Choral Festival-   
Argyle Concert 

Tue 3  Y3 & Y4 Mindfulness 

 Yr 5 & 6   
Art Gallery excursion 
(Archibald) 5AW 5SH 5MA 
6BM 

Wed 4 Yr5 & 6  
Art Gallery excursion 
(Archibald) 6AW 6CM 6VK 
5 PW 5/6WW 

Thu  5 K– 2 Assembly 2:10pm  
KCC to host  

 Public Speaking Event 
11.45am - 1 pm  

 Parent information night 
for interrelate  

Fri 6  Student Voice Project  
in Library 1:20pm - 3:00pm 

Sun 8  UNSW School  
Band Festival  
(Senior Band) 

Mon 9  Y5 Green way visits 
all week.  

Tue 10  Y3 & Y4 Mindfulness 

Thu  6 Y 3 - 6 Assembly 2:10pm  
4HK to host  
 
 

 Find more on EVENTS 
on the school webpage 
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https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/hollows-as-homes/hollows-as-homes/
https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/hollows-as-homes/hollows-as-homes/
https://summerhill-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
https://summerhill-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/parent-information-and-forms.html
https://summerhill-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/parent-information-and-forms.html
https://summerhill-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/events.html
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Lowrey’s Deadly Award 2019 
Student news 

Expression of Interest  
Kindergarten 2020 

 

We are now taking enrolments from local families with a child due to start Kindergarten in 2020. An ‘Expression of Interest’ form with a copy of our     
enrolment policy is now available from our school office, located near the Moonbie St entrance. To view the school   policy with regards to enrolment, 
click here. 

Last Friday I went to UTS university with Mum and Sheila to receive my Deadly Award. I received the award     

because I try really hard at school and am kind to others. It made me feel very happy and proud of myself. Mum 

and Sheila and  Ms Armstrong were also proud of me and congratulated me. There was a young man playing the 

Didgeridoo and also   children doing a dreamtime dance. It was quite a long day and I was hungry at the end of the 

ceremony. Luckily they had some mini quiches and pies and then for a special treat we went home in  Sheila’s car 

with a stop off at McDonalds. What a great day! 

Lowrey 

RSPCA  
Cupcake stall  

It’s Georgia. You might remember me from the RSPCA Cupcake Day, which by the way was a huge success! We 
raised over $600 ($634.55 to be  exact). I would like to thank everyone whether you bought some treats, helped out 
or baked some delicious treats.  Remember that all profits will go straight to the RSPCA. You have helped hundreds 
of animals across   Australia (both big and small) and I couldn’t be happier! Just $20 goes to feed a small kitten for 
one week. With all we raised that’s a lot of  kittens!!! Thank you again and I’ll see you around. 
 

Georgia 5AW 
 
Georgia's fundraising efforts and community spirit were recognised by school staff, who nominated her for a Wests 
Ashfield  Community Citizenship Award.  Georgia's efforts were recognised and she came  runners  up - winning 
$1000.00 prize money for our school and a $250.00 donation to the charity of her choice, the RSPCA.  
Congratulations Georgia! 
 

Natalie Armstrong 
Principal 

It’s that time of the year again where Summer Hill Public School participates in the 
annual Fruit & Veg Month Promotion! 
 

From the 2 September – 27September (Weeks 7-10)       
students will earn points based on their Crunch and Sip snacks. 
 

Including vegetables each day is an easy way to get one step closer to the 4½ - 5 
serves that are needed by primary school aged   children each day.  For more 
information on a healthy diet see:  eatforhealth.gov.au. 

Crunch and Sip 
2 September -  27 September (week 7 – 10) 

http://www.summerhill-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/enrolment
https://summerhill-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/parent-information-and-forms.html
https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/
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Hi everyone, 
 

It’s SAS Staff appreciation week! From the P&C, we’d like to say THANK YOU!  We have a HUGE week!

Can’t wait to see you all at these events…. 
 

Fathers and Special People! 
Our Father's and Special People (FASP) BBQ and Raffle is on this Friday, the 30 of August to celebrate 
the special people in our children's lives. Don’t forget to sell your raffle tickets - there are some fantastic 
prizes on offer. Please return these tickets and payments to the P&C box in the front office. 
Come and enjoy an egg and bacon roll or BBQ mushrooms in a roll on Friday the 30 of August.  Coffee 
and tea will also be served. Please remember to BYO coffee cup and drink bottle.  
We also need volunteers to help make our BBQ a success if you have a spare half an hour to help out that 
would be fantastic, please see the attached link https://signup.com/go/KBTyppK  to pop your name down. 
 

Wear it Purple 
'Wear it Purple Day' is about celebrating all the diverse and rainbow families and children who make up our 
community, and embraces the message that 'All young people have a right to be proud of who they are'. 
Students are invited to wear purple (a lot or a little) to school on Friday 30 August to celebrate 
'Wear it Purple Day'. It's also the day of the Fathers and Special People's Breakfast of course - dads,   
family members, helpers are very welcome to wear purple in celebration of both important events! 

All students, families and friends are also invited to join us for a 'Wear it Purple' picnic and play in the 

park after school at Darrell Jackson Gardens from 3:30pm onwards. There will be purple hair spray, face/ 

body painting, music and lots of fun! 

SHPS 1980’s Trivia Night! Saturday 31st August, 7pm–late  
Get your A-Team together and join us for a Footloose evening of answers to life’s little questions! Our Top 
Gun trivia experts will test your knowledge of the Wonder Years. The winning team will boast a Lethal 
Weapon in film, sport, TV, music and the people that made it Big during the decade. Come unprepared, 
though, and you could be in Dire Straits.                                    
Stock up on hairspray and get ready to dress as your favourite 80s icons. Going by past years, competition 
for ‘best dressed’ will be fierce.  
Can’t wait to see you there! 
 

Cyber Forum 
The SHPS P&C Cyber Forum got off to a great start in Term 2. We ran two general information sessions 
that were attended by over 30 people, and we've started building a P&C Cyber Forum mailing list 
and Facebook page. 
 

What would you like the Cyber Forum to do in Term 3? Ideas include a hands-on workshop about  
setting parental controls on smartphones and internet-connected devices, and providing input to the 
school's cyber policies. To have your say, please complete this online survey before 19 August. Please 
feel free to share with other people at the school who may be interested. 
 

Food for thought from the Cyber Forum Facebook page: 
Most adults have never heard of TikTok. That's by design (The Conversation, July 2019) 
Instagram hides number of 'likes' from users in Australian trial (The Guardian, July 2019) 
When it comes to kids and social media, do we share too much? (ABC Life, June 2019) 
 

Favourite Online resources: 
Webopedia: Online Tech Dictionary for Students, Educators and IT Professionals 
Family Media Agreement (idea for managing tech time) - Common Sense Media 
 

Term 3 Cyber Tip! Have a look at Think U Know - a joint initiative between Australian Federal Police, 
Commonwealth Bank, Microsoft and Datacom and delivered in partnership with all State and Territory  
police and Neighbourhood Watch Australasia. Check out their Parent Portal with lots of info including fact 
sheets for parents about common platforms and apps - well worth a read. I've attached their You Tube fact 
sheet to this email. 
 

Let us know at summerhillpandc@gmail.com if you're interested in helping to run the Cyber Forums,     
joining a school policy working group or have stories or skills to share. Everyone is welcome! 
 

Danielle Elliott 
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P&C  
Update  

https://signup.com/go/KBTyppK
https://www.facebook.com/groups/343876022917555/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WSNBGVR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/343876022917555
https://theconversation.com/most-adults-have-never-heard-of-tiktok-thats-by-design-119815
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jul/18/instagram-hides-number-of-likes-from-users-in-australian-trial?fbclid=IwAR1cIGxxMKKaYNyyQjCHbuscMfWMY1BbNWDPfextRlmsoc8p9-HefgUxRLQ
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jul/18/instagram-hides-number-of-likes-from-users-in-australian-trial?fbclid=IwAR1cIGxxMKKaYNyyQjCHbuscMfWMY1BbNWDPfextRlmsoc8p9-HefgUxRLQ
https://www.webopedia.com/?fbclid=IwAR1trz2noWVxjiq_T76CJOIPHmukd0rWVEFMVCooJ-QWZRCltgxMBC8oToY
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/family-media-agreement
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/parents-portal
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-for-parents
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-for-parents
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-parents/youtube
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-parents/youtube
mailto:summerhillpandc@gmail.com
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You can complement the P&C's Fruit and Veggie Month project and our school's environmental initiatives by helping your child 
pack a Waste Free Lunchbox on Wednesday, 4 September Packing a waste free lunchbox is one small way that kids can make a 
big impact on reducing the amount of waste we send to landfills. Waste free lunches are often cheaper and healthier too!  
 

For more great ideas see:  

http://www.summerhillp. schools.nsw.edu. au/p-c/waste-freelunchbox 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to our wonderful school community for supporting our annual Australian Children’s Book Week festivities. Thank you to all students, families 
(wow, there were some home-made works of art worn this year!) and staff of Summer Hill Public School for your enthusiastic support of our annual Book 
Week festivities. It is really something special to see everyone from the tiniest visitors from Moonbie Street Pre-School to the tallest year six students, 
turn out to celebrate all things literary and to do so with such a sense of fun! Special thanks to our fabulous ukulele buskers, together our school raised 
$412.00 to contribute to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation. 
 

Visiting authors Randa Abdel-Fattah (Y3-6) and Juliette MacIver (K-2) each presented thought provoking ideas about the ‘secret power’ of reading, the 
flipside to the craft of writing, to enthralled groups of students. The author visits were definitely an opportunity to celebrate the Book Week theme: 

‘Reading is my secret power!’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEWS FLASH – NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge 2019 closes this Friday 
30th August. 
 

Last chance to complete entries in the NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge 2019! Congratulations to 

the 177 Summer Hill Public School students who have already completed the NSW PRC this year. 

 

Carmel Grimmett 
Teacher Librarian 
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Library  
Update 

Waste Free Wednesday 
Term 3 Week 7   
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Sports News  
Update 

Claudia M finished 8th at the National Cross Country Championships in her age group. This is an amazing result from a supremely talented athlete. 
Claudia’s NSW team finished 1st in her age group. We are all very proud of Claudia’s achievements.  
 

Huge congratulations to Claudia M, Freddie VM  and Irini K who have qualified to compete at the National titles for their chosen sport. Claudia will  
compete at the Australian cross country  championships whilst Freddie and Irini K will be competing at the Australian schools athletics championships. 
Magnificent achievements for all students and we wish them all the very best.  
 
Tim Kay  

On the 21st of August, students who qualified represented our school in the Western Suburbs Zone Athletics Carnival at the Olympic Park Athletics 
Centre. Congratulations to those students who tried their best and represented our school. We all did extremely well and as a school placed 2nd overall. 
We also had 2 amazing people from our school who broke a zone record. Congratulations to Julia M who broke the Junior Girl’s 1500m record and Irini 
K who broke the Junior Girl’s Shot Put record. Everyone who attended had an amazing day competing and cheering for each other. Well done Summer 
Hill! 
 

Regards  
Chloe K 
Minister for Sport 

Western Suburbs Zone Athletics Carnival 
Update 

Summer Hill cricket club is seeking players for the upcoming season. Boys begin at U/9 level and girls at U/11 age group. Cricket is Australia's national 
sport and is a wonderful way to get exercise, make friends and learn new skills. If you are interested, please contact Mr Kay or go to  
http://www.summerhillcricketclub.org.au/ 

Fair play for all 
Summer Hill Cricket club 

   

http://www.summerhillcricketclub.org.au/
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PSSA Touch Football  
End of season 2019 

Congratulations to both the junior boys and the open age girls touch football teams for their               

performances in the WSPSSA grand finals recently held at Mason Park. The boys were unluckily     

defeated  5-4 in extra time. Clearly the best two teams in the comp, the match was a wonderful battle 

with the lead changing several times throughout the entire match. Extra time also saw both teams go 

very close to scoring only to be denied by last ditch defence. With only 20 seconds left on the clock,  

Strathfield North dived over in the corner to secure the win. The match was a fantastic spectacle full of 

quality football. Coach Mr Otto said “Every child gave his best and the team played an exceptional 

match. I am very proud of all of our players. I really hope every boy in the team returns next year for 

touch football trials.” 

Our girls team, who were missing three players, also played an exceptional match to defeat  Strathfield North 7-2 in their grand final. It was touch     
football at its finest  with outstanding attack and strong and fast defence on display from all players. “This was a wonderful way to finish the season. 
Summer Hill were clearly the best team all year and today they showed why with excellent teamwork, brilliant tries and swarming defence. The girls 
have been a pleasure to coach”, said coach Mr Kay. Most   importantly, our three teams-juniors, girls and seniors-all  displayed outstanding           
sportsmanship throughout the entire season. They were a pleasure to coach and take to games as reps of our school. 
 

Tim Kay and Eddie Otto 

The results for the field events from the 
2019 Summer Hill Athletics Carnival 
earlier this term can be found below.  
 
Community members and families are 
invited to watch the students receive 
their ribbons at the assembly in the 
school hall at 2:15pm on Thursday,  
12 September (Week 8).  
 
Congratulations to all students who 
participated in the carnival.   
 
Regards,  
The Sport Committee 

Athletics Field Events Ribbon Presentation - Thursday, Week 8  
Summer Hill Athletics Carnival 

Event 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Shot Put - Junior Boys Freddie V Matthew L Milton F  

Shot Put - Junior Girls Irini K Caitlin S Freya G  

Shot Put - 11 Years Boys Andrew C Jack M Ali A Luke B 

Shot Put - 11 Years Girls Pickle W Charlotte B   

Shot Put - 12 Years Boys Ryan H Ben R Patrick L Sam M 

Shot Put - 12 Years Girls Tahli U    

Long Jump - Junior Boys Freddie V Luca F Milo G Nathaniel  S 

Long Jump - Junior Girls Julia M Pippa L Freya H Maddie M 

Long Jump - 11 Years Boys Luke B Kohan K David A Milo S 

Long Jump - 11 Years Girls Lila F Charlotte B Rebecca D Lilya M 

Long Jump - 12 Years Boys Ben R Will S Sam M Miles T 

Long Jump - 12 Years Girls Tahli U Emma C Charlotte H Zoe R 

High Jump - Junior Boys Freddie V Luca D Hugo M Lewis O 

High Jump - Junior Girls Anabella V Julia M Freya G Pippa L 

High Jump - 11 Years Boys Kohan K Vincent M Luke B Aaron H 

High Jump - 11 Years Girls Lila F Rebecca D   

High Jump - 12 Years Boys Ryan H    

High Jump - 12 Years Girls Claudia M    
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Seniors 
This season was fun and eventful and even though we had our ups and downs we tried our best and had a good time. We had a successful season and 
managed to make it through to the semi-finals. Charlotte H, Sigrid and Zoe L were amazing goalies, hardly letting any goals through. Angela, Cana and 
Susie were outstanding at defending and protecting the goal. Amelia and Echo were great at fearlessly rushing to the ball. Our attackers, Charlotte B, 
Arissa, Harriet, Jio and Penny scored many goals throughout the season. Lucie, Olivia and Zoe C worked hard in the midfield and put a lot of effort into 
dribbling the ball back and forth. Everybody has improved their skills and had a great year. 
By Angela, Zoe L, Jio and Lucie. 
 

Junior As 
This season the Junior As made it to the Preliminary Final but unfortunately we lost to Abbotsford 1-0. Our goalie, Irini, was amazing. She barely let in 
any goals. Our main attackers, Pippa, Freya and Annabella were awesome and over the season everyone had a turn in the attacking role. Our          
midfielders, Nishkala, Ebony and Caitlin were all over the field and set up a lot of our goals. Our defenders, Jemima, Jaida and Phoebe helped keep the 
ball away from our goal. We had a great season, winning most of our games and only losing to Abbotsford. Thank you to our coaches, Mrs Donnelly 
and Mrs Hughes, for giving up their Monday afternoons to help us train and for refereeing our games on Fridays.  
By Jemima and Nishkala and the Junior As 
 

Junior Bs 
We had a very good season. We grew in confidence and made the semi-finals. Amelia H was a great goalie and managed to save many goals. Amy, 
Kyra, Victoria, Claudia, Amelia C, Erika have all played as attackers and midfielders and we have learnt a lot of skills. Aditi, Annika and Areli have 
played in defence and helped to keep the ball away from our goals. Everybody in the Junior Bs agreed that this has been a fun and successful year. 
By the Junior Bs 
 

Season wrap 
Well done to the 36 girls who have been training, kicking, passing, dribbling, throwing, running, saving and scoring every Monday after school and every 
Friday afternoon for the past two terms. They have trained hard and played hard with great sportswoman ship and enthusiasm. Each player contributed 
her skills to the team and developed her knowledge and awareness of the game. All 3 teams; Junior As, Junior Bs and Seniors, won games, drew 
games and lost games and did enough to make it through to the semi-finals. Our Juniors Bs and Seniors fought hard but lost to some very strong    
opponents. The Junior As won their tight semi-final against Strathfield South making it through to the preliminary finals. They came up against the    
always strong Abbotsford and unfortunately went out of the competition with a 2 - 0 loss. 
 

We would like to say a big THANK YOU to all the girls for being such great ambassadors for Summer Hill Public School. It has been a pleasure to guide 
you in your footballing journey and take you out of the school each Friday to play against the other schools in our zone. We hope you carry on playing 
(and practising your ball skills!). For our Year 6 girls, best of luck in High School and for the rest of the girls, we hope to see you on the football fields 
again in 2020! 
 

Mrs Hughes and Mrs Donnelly` 

PSSA Girls Football  
End of season 2019 
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Music  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 Primary Drama Workshop Series with ATYP  
 
The Arts Unit in collaboration Australian Theatre for Young     
People are excited to present a series of Primary Drama      
Workshops for interested primary students from Year 3 - 4. All 
workshops will be led by specialist tutors from ATYP.  
Dates & Time 
 
Years 3 &4                    Thursday 26th September  
(Half-day workshop)      Morning Session 9.30am - 12.00pm OR 
                                      Afternoon Session 1.00pm - 3.30pm 
Cost:  
Half-day workshop (Years 3 &4)       $44 (incl. GST)    
Location:  
The Arts Unit, cnr Toothill St & The Boulevarde, Lewisham 
 
Details:  
Applications are now open.  
 
For further information about workshops and registration 
forms please visit:  
https://www.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/primary-workshops-atyp  

   

Arts Unit and Australian theatre for Young People  present 

Music Calendar 
Term  3                                        Term 3 

30 August Fathers’ Day breakfast - Training band and training Orchestra to perform 

2 September Choral Festival - Argyle Concert at Opera House 

8 September  UNSW School Band Festival (Senior Band) 

12 September  Assembly 2:10pm Stage Band to perform 

17 September Primary Proms (Inter Choir) Coorong Concert Performance @ Sydney 

Town Hall 

18 * & 25  * 

September 

Musicale   

 * Require Music Committee Assistance and Parent Volunteers 

‘Musicale’ evenings are held every two years to showcase all of the school’s musical ensembles and to raise funds for the music program. This year, 
Musicale evenings are Wednesday 18 September and Wednesday 25 September.  The concerts will begin at 6.15 pm and will run through without an 
interval until 7.30 pm. Students should not be at school before 5.45 pm as there will be no staff in the rooms to supervise them. When performers do 
arrive at school, they should go to the rooms assigned to their ensemble. If they are in more than 1 item, they should go to the room of the ensemble 
they will be performing with first. The running order will be posted soon with grids, detailing running order, rooms, supervision and what to wear, will be 
put around the office and canteen areas prior to the day of the concert. They will also be published in the next newsletter. I’m looking forward to a great 
night of performances. 
 

Donna Ross  
Music Teacher 

https://nsw.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8c6940efad798431e6a5f5e66&id=3e1206e126&e=ff23a00b14
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Community notices 

teach.MathsNOW Scholarships are now open 
 
An exciting new scholarship has just been launched by the NSW Department of       
Education. Applications are now open for the teach.MathsNOW Scholarship, supporting 
the department’s commitment to ensuring that all NSW public school students have 
access to high-quality mathematics teachers. 
  
Do you know an industry professional or university student in a career area requiring 
tertiary studies in mathematics, such as engineering, accounting, finance or IT, who 
would make a great secondary mathematics teacher? The teach.MathsNOW         
Scholarship offers an opportunity to change career path and retrain as a mathematics 
teacher in a NSW public school.   
  
teach.MathsNOW scholars will receive up to $50,000 in equivalent upfront course    
contribution fees, paid part-time employment during studies and a guaranteed          
permanent teaching position in a NSW public school on successful completion. 
  
For more information and to apply,  
visit: https://www.teach.nsw.edu.au/getpaidtostudy/teachmathsnow 
 
Thank you in advance for your support and please contact  
 hrpromotions@det.nsw.edu.au if you require further information about this request. 
 

https://www.teach.nsw.edu.au/getpaidtostudy/teachmathsnow
mailto:hrpromotions@det.nsw.edu.au
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Community notices 


